Jack had a granny and his granny had spots, Great big purple
ones, lots and lots. the doctor said. The only cure in the world, is
the fruit that grows on the flumflum tree, and the only place that the
flumflum grows is the faraway Isle of Blowyernose.
So Jack built a boat, and Jack found a crew –
Red cheeked Rose and
stubble-cheeked Stu
Granny came down to the dock with Jack,
And gave him a bulgy sack.
And Jack said,
“Granny, what is the use of those?”
“Aha,” said Granny, and she tapped her nose.
Then off sailed Jack, with Stu and Rose.
“Sharks!” cried Rose,
“Lots!” cried Stu.
“Let’s have a look in the sack.”
Red balloons! Blue balloons! They should do the trick!
Chasing those balloons with a BANG, POP, SPLASH
“ A leak!” cried Rose
“It’s wet” cried Stu
“Let’s have a look in the sack.”
Chewing gum! That should do the trick.
So they chewed and stretched and they plugged the hole, and they
bailed out water with Granny’s porridge bowl.
“Whoops!” cried Rose
“Help!” cried Stu.
“Let’s have a look in the sack.”
Granny’s old skipping rope! That should do the trick.
So they heaved and they hauled and they pulled Stu in.
And there on a hill, for all to see
Stood the bright green feathery flumflum tree.
“It’s tall” cried Rose
“It’s smooth” cried Stu.
“Let’s have a look in the sack.”
Granny’s bag of tent pegs! They should do the trick!
Then up went Rose, as nimble as could be
And she brought down the fruit of the flumflum tree.
The Jack and Stu and Rose had a doze
On the soft sandy beach of Blowyernose.

Bubble wrap

Wood
Cream on cheeks
Touch bristles of brush
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Newspaper tree
Dolly pegs
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Audio network – Lullaby
sand

“A thief!” cried Rose
“A monkey!” yelled Stu
“Let’s have a look in the sack, said Jack”
“Granny’s spoons and tom tom! They should do the trick!
The monkey crept closer,
He listened to the tunes,
He put down the flumflum
And grabbed the wooden spoons.
Then back sailed Jack with Stu and Rose.
All the way home from Blowyernose.
Granny ate the flumflum , the moozies disappeared
“She’s cured!” said the doctor, and everyone cheered.
“But the three spotty hankies – what was the use of those?”
“The hankies, silly, were to blow your nose!”

Spoons and drums
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Cheer
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Resources
Set up on audio network: Bless you, REM sleep and Chick
Set up on youtube: Ocean waves
Link ipad to vibro speaker.
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